**Nature Study Planning Page September 2019**

| Belted Kingfisher |  |
| Hawks |  |
| Salvia |  |
| Teasel |  |

**Year-Long Study Ideas**
- Year-Long Tree Study
- Year-Long Bird Study
- Year-Long Weather Study

**Nature Photo Ideas:**
- Acorns, nuts, seeds, cones
- Something smooth and something rough
- Tree bark
- Autumn garden scene

**Nature Journal Ideas:**
- Leaves—prints, rubbings, different shapes
- Watercolor some autumn leaves
- September bird list
- 1st Day of Autumn

**Nature Table:**
Start a collection of autumn nature items: leaves, acorns, seeds, cones, seed pods, etc.

**Observe Fall Flowers**
- Chicory
- Queen Anne’s Lace
- Marigold
- Goldenrod
- Mullein
- Yarrow

**Additional Nature Study Ideas**
- Hang a suet birdfeeder and keep a list of birds that visit.
- Take an autumn tree drive.
- Look for weed seeds.